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Executive Summary (1 minute read)
Burrows v Fairfax Media Publications Pty Ltd (FCA) - pleadings - joinder - defamation applicant sought to file 'further amended originating application' and 'further amended statement
of claim' - leave to join respondents granted - leave granted to make amendments as sought
except in respect of consumer law and aggravated damages
Palmer v McGowan (FCA) - pleadings - defamation - Mr McGowan, by interlocutory
application, sought strike out of Mr Palmer's pleas of contextual truth - application granted in
part
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Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read)
Burrows v Fairfax Media Publications Pty Ltd [2021] FCA 404
Federal Court of Australia
McKerracher J
Pleadings - joinder - defamation - applicant sought to file 'further amended originating
application' and 'further amended statement of claim - . applicant sought to 'add two further
complaints', join two respondents, add consumer law claims and 'further particularise'
aggravated damages claim - Tamaya Resources Ltd (in liq) v Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu [2015]
FCA 1098 - held: leave granted to make amendments as sought except in respect of consumer
law and aggravated damages - leave to join respondents granted.
Burrows
[From Benchmark Monday, 26 April 2021]
Palmer v McGowan [2021] FCA 430
Federal Court of Australia
White J
Pleadings - defamation - corporations - COVID-19 - Mr Palmer, sued Mr McGowan, Premier of
Western Australia, for defamation - Mr McGowan cross?claimed against Mr Palmer for
defamation - Mr McGowan, by interlocutory application, sought strike out of Mr Palmer's pleas
of contextual truth on basis pleas failed 'to disclose reasonable cause of action' or were 'likely to
cause prejudice, embarrassment or delay' - r16.21 Federal Court Rules 2011 (Cth) - Murphy v
Nationwide News Pty Limited (No 2) [2017] FCA 781 - held: certain 'Contextual Imputations'
struck out - application granted in part.
Palmer
[From Benchmark Friday, 30 April 2021]
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Crickets at Dawn
By: Leonora Speyer

ALL night the crickets chirp,
Like little stars of twinkling sound
In the dark silence.
They sparkle through the summer stillness
With a crisp rhythm:
5
They lift the shadows on their tiny voices.
But at the shining note of birds that wake,
Flashing from tree to tree till all the wood is lit—
O golden coloratura of dawn!—
The cricket-stars fade slowly,
10
One by one.
https://www.bartleby.com/273/27.html
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